Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak Control Process – Out of Contracted
Cleaning Hours
The process below outlines the steps to take place should a coronavirus outbreak be confirmed at a client premises outside of
cleaning hours:

Coronavirus
(COVID-19)
Outbreak

1. Customer to
notify Customer
Experience
Director (CXD)
24/7 Call Centre
0207 819 6700

10. Outbreak
Controlled
Refer to
Manager for
suggested
preventive
outbreak
control
measures

9. Following
deep clean, a
Clorox T360
Disinfectant
Clean will be
completed
Ref. RAM 043
Clorox T360
Disinfectant
Clean

2. CXD to
notify
Manager,
Divisional and
Operations
Director

3. Manager to
provide deep
clean and
sanitisation
RAMS to
customer

Immediately

3 hours

8. Deep clean
to be carried
out
Ref. RAM 044
Outbreak
Deep Clean

4. NO approval is
required from
Authority unless
Customer Risk
Assessment
suggests there is a
suspected higher
level of virus
present.
If low risk follow
Approved by
Authorities steps

7. Training records, PPE, equipment
and materials required to be taken
to site by assigned deep clean team
Gloves, goggles, masks and
suitable workwear to be worn
at all times.
Ref. RAM 044 Outbreak Deep
Clean

Rejected by
Authorities
JR&Co to
stand down

Approved
by
Authorities

5. Customer to
give final go
ahead to deep
clean

6. Manager to coordinate deep clean;
confirming arrangements with the
customer, agreeing entrance/exit
instructions and confirming CLOROX
T360 availability
Deep clean must be carried out
before CLOROX T360 sanitisation
3 hours

PHE Information and Advice

If there is more than one case of COVID-19 in a workplace, employers should contact their local health
protection team to report the suspected outbreak.
A close ‘contact’ is a person who has been close to someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 anytime
from 2 days before the person was symptomatic up to 10 days from onset of symptoms (this is when they’re
infectious to others).

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak Control Process –During Contracted
Cleaning Hours
The process below governs the steps to take place should a COVID19 outbreak be confirmed at a client premises during
contracted cleaning hours:
If Yes

Coronavirus
(COVID-19)
Outbreak

1. Customer or
Cleaning Operative
to notify Customer
Experience Director
24/7 Call Centre
0207 819 6700

2. CXD to
notify
Manager,
Divisional and
Operations
Director
Immediately

3. Confirm with
customer if there
is likely to be a
higher level of
virus present
(i.e. hotel,
dorms, hospices,
care homes, etc)

4. Authority
requests
details on
JR&Co deep
cleaning
regime

5. Manager to
provide deep
clean and
sanitisation
RAMS to
customer
3 hours

If No

9. Training records, PPE,
equipment and materials required
to be made available on site.
Gloves, goggles, masks and
suitable workwear to be worn
at all times.
Ref. RAM 044 Outbreak Deep
Clean

8. Manager to coordinate deep clean;
confirming arrangements with the
customer, agreeing entrance/exit
instructions and confirming CLOROX
T360 availability
Deep clean must be carried out
before CLOROX T360 sanitisation

7. Customer to give
final go ahead to
deep clean

6. Customer to
share RAMS with
authorities for
consent

3 hours

10. Deep clean
to be carried
out
Ref. RAM 044
Outbreak
Deep Clean

11. Following
deep clean, a
Clorox T360
Disinfectant
Clean will be
completed
Ref. RAM 043
Clorox T360
Disinfectant
Clean

12. Outbreak
Controlled
Refer to
Manager for
suggested
preventive
outbreak
control
measures

Approved
by
Authorities

Rejected by
Authorities
JR&Co to
stand down

